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1 1  SIN NAN=TA-TAGU=N ATUMPA 
ST SP.CMP=NR=person=* Atumpa 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Si Capitan Atumpa niy=anak nin 
ST hon.title Atumpa STAT=child maybe 

sit tawon on 1840 ot na-toy sit tawon on 
TI year LK 1840 SEQ STAT=die TI year LK 

1917. 2. Naid pon manigammu sit osto on 
1917 NEG.EXT AP SF.NCMP:know OBJ exact LK 

niy=anak=ana ta naid pon 
STAT=child=NR:II,3,SG CONJ NEG.EXT AP 

nangi=lista sit pitsa=n dit algaw bulan ya 
SP,CMP=list OBJ date=* PO day month CONJ 

tawon. 
year 

3. Si Capitan Atumpa boom P O ~  
ST hon.title Atumpa NEG.IDEN=I,3,SG AP 

si pada=n dat odum on a=pada=ana on 
DET same=* PO other LK ??-same=NR:II,3,SG LK 

anak di ba=ba1nang. 4. Na=lpu 
child PO PL=rich.person STAT=origin=I.3.SG 

si na=numu on puun ya 
REF STAT=lower.class LK lineage CONJ 

na=onila sit a=banlog=na o t 
STAT=orphan=IV3.SG TI NR=small=II,3,SG SEQ 

gapu.ta na=toy dit ama=na sit ban'og 
because STAT=die T father=II,3,SG TI small 
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THE WAY ATUMPA LIVED 

payyan ni=pa=pilit on adal=ona 
MOD STAT=CAUS=force LK study=OF.NCMP:II.3,SG 

1. *Capitan Atumpa 
was born perhaps in 
the year 1840, and he 
died in the year 1917. 
2. *No one knows the 
exact time of his 
birth, for no one 
registered the date of 
the day, month, and 
year. 

3. Capitan Atumpa 
was not the same as 
others of his age who 
were sons of the rich. 
4. He came from lower 
class stock, and he 
was orphaned when he 
was small, and because 
his father died while 
he was still small, he 
was forced to learn 
to work. 5 .  He did 
not play many games, 
for he worked all the 
time, and that was the 
reason for his massive 
physical build and 
his great strength. 

dit man=sigab on iwaal. 5 .  Naid pon adu si 
T AJR=pain LK work NEG.EXT AP many DET 
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ay'ayam=na ta kanayun on 
gane=II,3,SG CONJ al1.the.ti.e LK 

mangi weal ot siya dit 
SF,NCMP:work=I,3,SG SEQ III.3,SG DET 

da=da"ol=an amin dit nal=lo=long'ag=na 
PL=big=NR all PO SP.CMP=NR=body=II.3.SG 

ya siya=t a=os=ossol=na. 
CONJ III.3.SG=T AB=INT=strength=II,3,SG 

6. Sit a=bantog-na manat=taylun 
TI NR=small=II,3,SG AJR=agree=I,3,SG 

na=gagot ya mam=pangog. 
STAT=industry=I,3,SG CONJ AJR=industry=I,3,SG 

tun=tunlud=ona dat habalu 
CONT=follow.after=OF,NCMP:II,3,SG DET young.man 

on pada=na=n na=anus on issa pon 
LK same=II,3,SG=LK STAT-forbearance LK NEG AP 

mangwa si lawwing ama=s.dan 
SF,NCMP:do/make OBJ bad like=DET 

man= ' akaw au=ulaw onno ai=ibaw. 
SF,NCMP=steal NR=dronk or NR-pugnacious 

8. Namungpung pon dit lalai on 
fully.developed SUB T male LK 

d=umm=aol um=ogyat=an dat tagu ya 
big=SF,CMP=_ SF,NCMP=fear-NR PO person CONJ 

ma=bain=an=da gapu.ta sit 
STAT=shame=NR=II,3,SG because DET 

maigapu si.dat su=sunud=na on 
because DET PI.=si bl ing=J I . 3 ,  SC. LK 

6. When he was 
small, he was 
agreeable, industri- 
ous, and hard-working. 
7 .  Those whose example 
he followed were 
young men like 
himself who shunned 
evil ways--the 
ways of those who 
steal, of those who 
are always drunk, or 
those who are 
trouble-makers. 

8. When he was a 
full-grown man, the 
people showed def- 
erence (toward him). 
and they were shy (in 
his presence) because 
of his manliness. 
9. He became a warrior 
because of his 
relatives whom his 
enemies had attacked 
(with intent to kill), 
or because of his 
peace pact, which they 
broke. 10. Atumpa was 
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patoy=on dat a=busul=na onno 
klll=OF.NCMP NTS ??=eneny=II,3,SG or 

10. Si Atumpa gattok on lalai si.dat 
ST Atumpa genuine=I,3,SG LK male DET 

a=pada=ana ta na=tulod 
??=same=NR:I1,3,SG CONJ STAT=bravery=I,S.SG 

no luku=won=da 
COND deception=OF,NCMP=I1,3,PL 

b=umm=atnang on na=onila 
rich.per~on=SF.CMP=~~~=I,3.SG CONJ STAT=orphan 

mingol ya kapitan. 
warrior=I.3.SG CONJ hon.title=1,3,SG 

11. Si Atumpa nanganongos 
ST Atumpa SF,CMP:last.in.Iine=I,3.SG 

on nang=kapitan si.dat odum=a 
LK SF.CMP=hon.title DET other=LK 

pada=na gapu . ta boom pon si 
same=II,3,SG because NEG.IDEN=I.B,SG AP DET 

anak dat pap=pangat on i=Guinaang. 12. Sit 
child PO PL=leader LK from=Guinaang ST 

gapu=n dit nang=kapitan=ana 
reason=* PO SFPCMP=hon.title=NR:II,3,SG 

siya=t guhat dat Ispanyol ya Amiliano 
III,3,SG=DET war PO Spanish CONJ American 

13. Mal=lugi ad dit gubat 
SF,NCMP=beginning SUB T war 

man=dat=datong dat lal=lakay ya 
SF,NCMP=CONT=arrive T PL=old.man CONJ 

a real man among his 
peers, for he was 
brave when they would 
deceive his; he was 
skilled in speaking; 
he, who had been 
orphaned, became rich; 
he was a warrior; and 
he was a capitan. 

11. Atumpa was the 
last among the others 
of his peers to become 
a capitan because he 
was not the son of a 
leading man of 
Guinaang. 12. The 
reason for his 
becoming a capitan was 
the war between the 
Spanish and the 
Americans. 13. When 
the war was beginning. 
the elders and the 
leaders assembled, so 
that they (could) 
choose Atumpa because 
of his forbearance and 
his bravery. 

pap=pangat tot butus=an=da si 
PL-leader so.that vote=RF,NCMP=I1,3,PL T 
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Atumpa maigapu sit anus=na ya 
Atumpa because DET forbearance=II,3,SG CONJ 

14. Gapu.ta adu dat 
because many T 

um=isil an siya 
SF,NCMP=covet.another's.place REF III.3,SG 

mang=kapitan sit timpo=n dit gubat tot 
SF.NCMP=hon.title TI time=* PO war so.that 

ma=toy ad naid pon 
STAT=die SUB NEG.EXT AP 

um=ogyat=an=da. 15. Omya igga=da 
SP,NCMP=fear=NR=11,3,PL but put=II.S.PL 

pon si kapitan ingwa=na dit 
SUB REF hon.tit1e OP,CMP:do/make=II,3,SG T 

manayaw=an=da an siya 
SF.NCMP:honor=NR-II,3,PL OBJ III.3.SG 

maipanggop sit ina=balu=n dit somsomok=na 
because DET AB-good=* PO thought=II,3,SG 

si.dat tagu on a=ili=yana ya 
DET person LK ??=village=NR:II,3,SG CONJ 

i=tulay=ana. 16. Naid pon adu 
IF,NCMP=govern='??:II,3,SG NEG.EXT AP many 

si na=toy ya nam=pa=ligat gapu 
DET S T A T = ~ ~ ~ ' C O N J  SP,CMP=CAUS-difficulty reason 

sit laing=na on man='agtulay. 
DET ability=II,S,SG LK SF.NCMP=govern 

17. Tigammu=na pon sit 
know=II.S.SG SUB TI 

14. Because there 
were many who envied 
him his position. that 
was the reason they 
chose him to be 
capitan during the 
war, so that after 
he died (in the war) 
there would be no 
one for them to defer 
to. 15. But after they 
made him capitan. 
he proved himself 
deserving of the 
honor because 
of his good leadership 
of fellow villagers. 
16. Not many died (in 
the war) or suffered 
hardship because of 
the ability he showed 
in governing. 

17. Because he knew 
that during his life- 
time the Spanish were 
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na=tagu=wana on na=uyung ya 
STAT=person=NR:II,3,SG LK STAT=deception CONJ 

na=langgas dat Ispanyol on naid 
STAT=wanton.destruction T Spanish LK NEG.EXT 

pogay iny=adal=da si .dat 
AP.MOD IF,CMP=study=I1,3,PL DET 

tagu=s.na=n Pilipinas 
person=LOC.Dl=LK Philippines 

t=in=ulung=ana dat Amiliano sit 
help=CMP=--_=RF:II,3,SG T American REF 

gandat=da. 18 .  Na=gamput ad dit gubat 
purpose=II,S,PL STAT=finish SUB T war 

nangitod dit na=ngato=n kamisiyon on 
SF,CMP:give T STAT=above=LK commission LK 

Amiliano od Manila si silup on 
American LOC Manila OBJ clothes LK 

na=galun=an on silup di hinilal an 
STAT=insignia=RF LK clothes PO general REF 

Atumpa ta piya=on dat Amiliano on 
Atumpa CONJ want=OF,NCMP NTS American LK 

ipa=ila dit man=da=dayaw=da an 
CAUS=see T SF,NCMP=NR=honor=II,3,PL REF 

siya. 19. Nangitod=da=bos si baston 
III.3,SG SF,CMP:give=I,3,PL=also OBJ staff 

on na=am='amma=an si pilak. 
LK STAT=INT=take.care=RF DET silver 

20. Sit man=di=dilig=an dat pap=pangat 
TI SF,NCMP=CONT=??-NR PO PL-leader 

on a=pada=ana naid pon 
LK ??=same=NR:II,S,SG NEG.EXT AP 

p=um=ad=pada an siya no mi=paay 
RDP=SF.NCMF=- same REF III,S,SG COND STAT=?? 

si lin=lintog di guhilno. 21. No daol on 
DET PL=law PO government COND big LK 

deceptive and wanton 
and that they had 
helped no one in the 
Philippines to get an 
education, he sided 
with the Americans. 
1 8 .  When the war was 
over, the American 
high commissioner in 
Manila gave Atumpa a 
general's uniform 
(lit.. clothes that 
have insignia) as the 
Americans' way of 
honoring him. 19 .  They 
also gave (him) a 
staff that had been 
ornamented with 
silver. 

20. When the 
leaders, who were his 
peers, were vying with 
each other, none 
equaled him with 
regard to the laws of 
the government. 
2 1 .  When there were 
big meetings in Manila 
where the community of 
Mountain Province was 
represented, Atumpa 
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miting od Manila on ma=sagabit dit was chosen to go speak 
meeting LOC Manila LK STAT=representation T for all in Kalinga. 

ili=n di montanyosa si Atumpa dit 
village=* PO Mountain.Province DET Atumpa DET 

t=um=aldol sit amin on 
speak.for=SF,NCMP=-__ OBJ all LK 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE WAY ATUMPA LIVED 

1 .  For one bibliographic evidence of the historicity of Atumpa, see Sheerer 
1921: 183.  

2. During the time we were in Guinaang, there was no official government 
registration of births, marriages, and deaths. There was, however, in the 
Roman Catholic records of baptisms a quasi-official record of births. 

9. ming61 'warrior'. A mingol was a man who had shown bravery in 
battle--bravery that had resulted in defeat to those he had fought. To be a 
mingol. was much desired by men because it was in achieving the status of - 
mingol that they showed their manhood. Head-hunting does not necessarily 
seem to be a factor in a man's bejng called a mingol, but it is not 
difficult to see how a mingol would be one who had taken heads. 
Understandably, m i ~ o l  is not a term frequently heard these days. 




